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THE LONG ROAD HOMEV

TUNGSTEN LAMPS^(pe @yei?ing primes attri g>far (Miss G. Fox Smith, Victoria, B. C.) 
There's a wind up and sighing along the 

x waterside,
m , ST. JOHN, N. B., DECEMBER 28, 1Ç12. * And we're homeward bound at last upon

I tonight’s full tide ;

f, BSESBBeisteSattsKW —. _ -w,„ 2 m
LTlBkw^üaTin/onT^^ WeU^ehSe’ the harbor dust away and

, ‘‘"teudtoe lo^“ ^^The tollo^Tng1 alen^wîStto^Sêd to canvass and collect lor The Evening give the land good-bye:
Œ7TH.efei!üKeigreiegad. ' And singing through her topsarls the deep-

1 —----------------- ■ I q , sea wind’ll come |
1 by the municipality of North Vancouver And lift ns throsgh it lively on the long 
and the remainder, 17; are free. . 1 loai* ^0,n"

* * » * The old man here 'goes smiling, for he’s
The use of coal at the pit-mouth to re- gathering in ‘a crew:

due* the cost of light, heat and-power, is1 Wove various Turks and infidels, we’ve 
to be demonstrated in England by Sir til thé stiffs from
William Ramsay. Panama to Nome. t

And wè’ll make them into sailors on the 
w long refed home.

75% less current thanGive a brighter and whiter light and 

carbon filament lamps.

You will find our Tungsten Lamps efficient, reliable
Give them a trial.

Sizes of Tungsten Lamps carried in stock :
„ 25, 40, 60 and 100 watts, clear and frosted bulbs.'

PRICES QUOTED ON REQUEST

use

S:
fand to

have all the qualities we claim.i

THE BOYS’ HOME
There are still, no doubt, many citizens 

of St. John who do not realize, as Judge 
ÎRitchie remarked, that the methods of 
’judge Lindsey fn dealing with delinquent 

are being carried out here in a quiet

,

f
%

V boys IB
and unobtrusive way, at the Boys’ Indus
trial Honle. Superintendent McDonald 

jis getting results by putting the boys on 
their honor, and making them feel that 
they are in a Home and not in a place 

fyip( punishment. Boys from the Home come 
■ ir.to the city onjrrands, and come with

out a guard. They come to church on 
Sundays. Lately when the guard left the 

; , institution several of the boys volunteered 
- to perform his duties. Last, night; after 

the annual entertainment, a group of them 
asked permission to stay up and help clear

in order

*
❖ <8> ♦ ♦ Ask to see our “Lightning Hitch” 

Skating Boot—the most eatiefretory end
ing boot on the market

A variety of grades to suit every 
pocket book.

Y.M? AVJTY & STOMS.IL?By the time the snow is two feet deep
the matter of street railway extension Tbe ,eaveg that jliat,8re open now, they'll 
may be adjusted. , Then it will be dropped have to fade and fall,
till a new difficulty arises in the spring. There’ll be reaping time and threshing 5 . 

■ ' ! <s> <s> <4, «> time and ploughing time and all; W
r — .n But we’ll not see the harvest fields, nor ----
Ex-President Castro of Venezuela is still gmell. the fresh-eut, loam. 1

a disturbing factor, but his" country is We’ll be rolling giinwale under on the 
apparently getting along so well without long road horrtV
him that .he can-be sparedfor some time; ^ for a clrgo and we’ve wad-'
longer to, disport himself elsewhere.

<$><«>*$><$>
It is said that one hundred and ten 

automobiles have been stolen in New*
York this year. The insurance men think1 
that this is exceeding the speed limit, 
even in New York.

/

*
ta
Ë

Sleds and Toboggans / A-;' e'd for a crew,
■And last we’ve waited fdr’a tide, and now 

the waiting’s through; ,
0 don’t you hear the deep-sea wind and 

smell the deep-sea foam 
Out beyond the harbor on the long road 

v • home? i
^-4. , i

And it’s "home, dearie, home,”, when the
Two Ohio state, senators hhye been sent, in-th^r^o"^™ 0IdMersey fog a roll- 

to jail for accepting bribes. ‘As one is ! iDg rich and brown,— 
a Republican and one a Democrat the i Rqund the world and back again is very
political situation remains unchanged, ex- ! , , ^ *° roam>

And all the way 
road home!

.i fThe Finest Line We Have Ever Had!
- - $3.25, 3.75, 4.50, 5.75,'8.75

$1.75, 2.25, 2.75, 3.50
- 40c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, 1.25 2.00, 3.00

. 30c, 60c, $1.00, 1.50, 2.00 3.00, 5.00

. $1.50, 2, 2.50. 4, 5, 6. 7, 8, 9. 
Selected Seasoned Wood. Extra Value.

* away things and set the rooms 
before retiring.
.They' have not suddenly become young 

paints, these eighteen lads whom it has 
been necessary to send to the Home for a 
fperiod, but they are as healthy and fine- 
looking a group of youths as could be

Art CallendarsFlexible F lyers 
Fire Fly Coasters 
Framers, for girls 
Sleds, for boys

Z

■$> <$>, <3r <3> We have some good values in Art Calen
dars at 5c., 10c.,! 25c., 32c., 40c.

New Year Post Cards 1c, 2c each
Also a great variety of usefiil thing* 

suitable for New Year’s Gifts.

found in the city, and the manner in 
| which they carried out their programme 

’last evening showed that they are posses
sed of ability and are making excellent 
■progress with their studies, The insti
tution was nevt/h so -satisfactorily conduct
ed as under the present management. Hap-, 
pilj -there wsa no' maudlin sentimental^ 
iem In the brief speeches delivered last 
-evening by the visitors. Rather they gave 
A mental and moral -bracer to the lads, 
who must also have been benefited by the 
friendly interest of the men 
-who moved about among them,’ chatting 
freely with them about the routine of 
,their lives in the Home. The reading of 
.portions of a letter from a former member 
of the little community, who is now doing 
iwell in the west, was a very pleasing 
incident, for the letter was not only a 
Sr.odel of composition bnt an inspiring 
edge to the other boys, breathing good 
'counsel bom of experience and suffering.

7\Tobaggans
to England it’s a long

cept that bribe-takers will hereafter ex
hibit a greater degree of caution. -

Phone
2520

-itEmerson ® Fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain St.LIGHTER VEIN
SHE GOT IT.

Mrs. Fryer—Why did she leave her hus
band?

Mrs. Crier—He lost his money.
Mrs. Fryer—How?
Mrs. Crier—Gave it to her.”

—New York Globe.

«mOLirS DEPARTMENT, STORE
S3—85 Chsriat» Strel

The harbor Accommodation at St. John 
is scarcely equalt* the pressure upon it 
this winter. Though there will be more 
wharves and another grain elevator next 
winter, it will be necessary to- continue 
as rapidly as possible the construction of1 
greater facilities fdr a constantly growing 
traffic. .

I

PRESCRIPTIONSI

Coal Cost Money— Fawcett

Stoves Are Fuel Savers !
----- ■- \

No better assortment in the city to 
choose from.

and women ONE SHY. Our prescription business is daily 
WHY? Because we

;
Mazie—Why do they object to him? .

in her family
♦ 4> <s> ♦

At the last meeting of the board of 
trade of the city of Quebec a resolution 
was introduced to the effect that the time 
had arrived to have the administration of 
the city affairs changed, and that it should' 
have a commission of thoroughly compe
tent men elected by the -city at large 
and paid liberal salaries.

i ♦
The Winnipeg Tribune says;—“The Mar

celin, Saak., board of trade is worried over 
the check placed on development by the 
speculators who hold large areas of ladd
in the district and who refuse to sell. The EPH S CHRISTMAS JO\.

„ .(Vincial authorities in providing e ectric f,oard has dec;ded to appeal to these specu- Hit, ain t de gittin presunts,
:«ght and any other small requirements. ]ators for fund$ for pubiicity purposes. ®t ain’t V things
,Tbe institution is doing an excellent wor '. gj ]e ^ would }lejp to settle tile prob-i ' ÇhriVmus alwti» brings,;

: i And yet the subject should^ot be drop- ,em „ iftfSSn’ tellyo'.
r ped: without some further observations. $><$>#<$ Dat bringe ma Christmas joy,

these lads in the Industrial The receipts, of cattle at -Chicago this .^Dat brings ma pleasuph watchin’
,Je? Where are the other bin's who year eh0wed a decline of 281,206, compar- Dat little cha’coal boy.

•(will presently be sent there to fill their ed wjth last year. The western states did | jy yia3 got ;g ^andy 
places? Are we not placing the emphasis not raye M many cattle as usual. Hence, | jj;6 little waggin’ too. 
at the wrong place? Why not take a the rise in beef and leather prices. The 1 En mebbe a big orange.

V [deeper interest in the boys before they demahd for leather has steadily increased, j He s happy ,
jreach the Industrial Home? When will on a greasing supply, and' footwear will jjiTses him romp in glee

influential people visit a boys cost the people more in the spring than doan’ need no presents;
at the Industrial ;t does now. Dat’s Chris’mus nough fo’ me.

DANGEROÜSTALK.
"Mother, 1 wish you wouldn't luention 

dishwashing when George is calling on 
1 me.”

“Why not, indeed ’
“I don’t like it it sounds common. 
"Common, eh? We have to eat don’t 

we?”
“Of course.”
"And, George knows we eat and use 

dishes?” ,
“That’s very true.”
"And George also knows that dishes 

have to be washed, therefore somebody 
has to wash them?”

“But, mother—”
. “What now?"

"If you keep on talking about it, George 
may discover that you make father wipe 

! them, and, he may think the same tiling 
is coming to him if he should propose to 
me?”

growing, 
give prompt attention to every de
tail—our drugs are PURE and 
prices right. _

We send for your p escription 
—fill it and return medicines at 
the quickest possible dispatch.

Ring Mam 1339 and see for 
yourielf.

\v!

Kitty—There are seven 
and his auto holds only six. /“You look warm.”

"I have been chasing a bat.”
“Did your hat blow off?”
“It was not my hat; it belonged to some

body else and had a pretty girl under it. 
"Did you catch it?” . -

\ i “Yes, and my wife saw me chasing it.

I
mes-

i The superintendent and Mrs. McDon
ald, and the teacher, Mrs. Lands, very evi
dently deserve the high praise given them 

• by the board of governors. There should 
be no hesitation on the part of the pro-

Dangle—“Our servant lighted the fire 
with paraffin the other morning."

Dott—“Did you discharge her?” 
Dangle—"We haven’t found her yet.”

“RELIABLE" ROBB
THE PRESCRIPTION DRUGGIST

13? Charlotte Street
HOUSE 1131.

R* H* Irwin, IS-20 HaymarKet Sq.v
I Kitchen Utensils of AU Kinds Found at Onr Store._________

’PHONE 1339.

— 4

a Beautiful Golden
mmtifflm IMANY THANKS TO OUR FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS . ,

for our splendid Christmas trade. We still have quite an asst 
ment of useful and Fancy Goods suitable for New Year Gifts, &c.

A. B. WETMORE s I

Why are

THE SIGHITOHTI

k » of Flaky, Wholesome Bread, 
with soft, uniform crust and 
delicate, nutty flavor, is what 
you invariably buy in

PRE
It*» '; quite i,interesting to know 

that the usually seen on a
prescriptiouuKth a cross through 
the tail.is only a modification ->f 
the aWnac sign .of Jupiter who 
by the ancients wV TCgarded as 
the mythological god of l^ealth. It 
also stands for the latfii impera- 
tive word- “Recipe.” Take thou), 
under this sign your doctor writes 
for your health’s sake. We fol
low -his instructions to the letter. 
“We take” of each drug just as 
much as lie orders and no more_ 
The care we use in' the - filling of 
your prescription is-significant.

It is a sign of a signal safety 
eervice.

: ST Garden Street I
• tic

. many
club in the city
Home last evening in spite • of the heavy 
storm? When will the school buildings 
■be made social centres, where boys, and 
■even young men, who can scarcely read 
mad write will be given an opportunity to 
jlearn in the evenings what they cannot 
‘■otherwise learn? And when will we have 
!» Children’s Protection Act and a Chil- 
i'dren’s Aid Society to guarantee a fair 
’start- in'life to little onee now heading remove snow 
Tor the police court and! the Industrial front of some other man’s house? 

' iHome? When will we place the emphasis 
«where it really belongs?

A Christmas Present Worth Having, a Handsome
Peàrl Scarf Pin
Probabhr the largest pearl in the city 
Price reduced from $50.00 to $40.00 
Also one very fine Diamond Ring perfect stone. 

Regular $210.00, Cash $180.00

as were

ButternutThe citizen who found the snow piled 
in a drift on the sidewalk in front of his 
house this morning, where the wind had 
carried it, leaving none in front of neigh
bors’ houses, unanimously resolved that 
he would hereafter support an agitation, 
to compel the city to ttike over the work 
of clearing the sidewalks. Why should he 

that rightfully belonged in

:I Bread
the result of years of experi
ence in baking. It is different 
from any bread you’ve tasted, 
and, is relished and appreci
ated by descriminating peo- 
pie.

A. J. HAY, - Jewelers - 67 KING STREETPorted Drug Store ■-$><$>❖<$>
An American exchange says:—“Not long 

since the city of Tacoma, Washington, 
passed an ordinance forbidding treating in 
saloons. Objections to the enforcement 
of the ordinance carried it into the courts 
on the question of the constitutionality of 
the prohibition. The decision now handed 
down from the supreme court is to the 
effect that Tacoma has a right to enforce

try a loaf
AND SEE

r
“The Biggest Little Drug Store in The Town”

Car; - Union and St Patrick Streets
CONFECTIONERYI

A REMINISCENCE
; More than twenty years ago the editor 
'of this paper, then on the staff of 
ing daily, pursued an investigation which 

, fled to .an agitation, or the renewal of a 
{demand of former years, for an institu
tion for delinquent boys. Through the 
.courtesy of the then Chief of Police Mar
shall, the late Detective Ring and the jtil 
officials, he was able to submit a record 
çf youthful offenders, to secure interviews 
with boys then in jail, to tell their story, 
"and to supplement it with other informa
tion along similar lines, and, by simply 
setting out the facts as they were, to 
"make out an unanswerable case for a 
change in the system which mixed boys 
and men in the jail, and gave the former

Bariev Toys, Xmas. Stockings and Novelties, Chocolates, Package Goods and 
Mixtures1 in Large ^Variety. Fancy Boxes and Baskets Filled With G. B.Vh 
lates. Order Now. '

oco-
a morn-

EMERY BROS, Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St. COAL AND WOO# ^AMUSEMENTS M ST. JOHN;
WHAT « PLAYHOUSES OFFER entitled “Cross Your Heart.” This had 

as its theme: the’sixth commandment show
ing forcibly the disastrous results of its 
breaking.

Among the cast in this portrayal was 
the Thanhouser Kidlet,, the Kid Mr. Jas. 
Cruze and Miss Marguerite Snow. -Need
less to say it was a treat.

On Monday the Unique will show one of 
the strongest dramas seen there for some 
time in the Broncho war story, “The Man 
They Scorned.”

and their Death Pole and Human Wheel 
are feats worthy of the highest pmise, as 
begh are startling and pleasing. The an
tics of the clown offer a diversion and the 
entire act is enjoyable. Among the pict- 

subjects is a study of the prepara- 
On Monday

MUSICsuch a city law.” Directory of the Leading Fud 
Dealers in Sr. John

f»(♦ ❖ * ♦
The Toronto Mail and Empire says:— 

“In the German Empire legislation is be
ing promoted and very generally support
ed for the stamping out of pernicious lit- 

It is realized that something

koiJuay attractions.
LYRIC'S

:TAUGHT FREE Perhaps no house in town Has done more 
to present exceptionally good programmes 
for the holiday season than the Lyric 
Theatre. Both pictures and vaudeville the 
past week have been excellent. The 
Jpdges who are now appearing there in a 

_ M • m comedy •' acrobatic novelty are certainly
Srnrjal Offere to Readers Of .masters of their art. Many difficult and

I new features are exploited by tnis team,

y IN STOCK.
all the best grades or

STEAM, HOUSE
- AND —

blacksmith

COAL
R. P. a W. F. STARR, Ltd.

urc
tions for the Balkan war. 
the Lyric Svill present their year-end feat
ure in The Nashville Students, three high 
class colored performers in A Hag Time 
Ball Mlle. Eudora with this attraction 
is claimed to be one of the prettiest wom
en in vaudeville.

erature.
must be done to protect the people against 
the evil. This country ought to follow Ger
many’s example. If the dime novel and 
all the fiction comprehended in the , class 
to-which it gives the name were put under 
statutory blight that should completely rid 
the country of it, the .good effects of the 
reform would be immense and far-reach-

Home Instruction.

From Society to the Farm
Philadelphia. Dec. 28—Persons in society 

in Philadelphia are interested in the fu
ture of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Mulford, 
who were piarried. late last summer. Mrs. 
Mulford was ’Miss Amy Cramp, daughter 
pf Cortland D. Camp, one of the firm of 
shipbuilders.

After the wedding the Mulford? went 
to Ithaca and are students at Cornell, 
where they are taking courses in scientific 
agriculture.

The' Mulfords hare a fine farm near 
Philadelphia, and as soon as they have 
completed their studies, will take up dairy
ing, stock and poultry raising scientifical
ly ’ It is said that Mr. and Mrs. Mulford 
have practically decided to give up society,

The Times and Star UNIQUE PRESENTS SOME EXCEL
LENT FEATURES.no fair chance to reform.

,It was not, however, until Lady Tilley 
took the ma'tter vigorously in hand, and, 
through her great personal influence and 
(.plendid organizing ability, moved the 
(provincial and federal authorities to pro
vide an institution, that the outlook for 
-the boys improved and the Home was 
established. That was in 1893, and ever 
since that time Lady Tilley has been deep
ly interested in the welfare of the institu
tion. It was therefore fitting that at the 
annual entertainment last evening her in
valuable services should be made the sub- 

the highest commendation by

In order to advertise and introduce 
their home study music lessons in every 
locality the International Institute of 
Music of New York will give free to 
readers a complete course of instruction 
for either piano, organ, violin, mandolin, 
guitar, comet, banjo, cello or sight sing
ing. In return they simply ask that you 

mrnend their Institute to your friends 
after you learn to play.

You may not know one note from an
other; yet, by their wonderfully simple 
and thorough method, you can soon learn

Christmas Greening The Unique Theatre presented a picture 
programme last evening which just suited 
the season of Christmas. There were three 
subjects on the bill, and each one told a 
story that either set one thinking or 
brought a emile to the onlooker. First 
was shown an admirable study of human 
nature in the Solax moral drama, Sealed 
Lipg,” a picture telling a simple tale, and 
one with a moral. Next was a delightful 
comedy, “Just Hats” featuring the fam
ous picture comedian, Billy Quirk, who 
lately left the Solax Co., and joined the 
Gem producers, the final number came 
from the hands of the Thanhouser Co.,

ing.”
I ■» <S> ❖ <8> our

49 Smvthe St. - 226 Union StWheat and oats have been successfully 
at Dawson City, in the Yukon.

FIR AND PINE 

Nuts of all kinds 
- AT -

-

Stove or Nut Hard 
Coal Landing

For Self-Feeders

Chestnut Hard For Ranges, 
Egg Hard For Furnaces

600 Tons From Philadelphia

grown
Samples were shown at a newspaper office 
in that city the other day. A report says:
“The wheat stands approximately five 
feet high and has large, full stems, rich 
in their golden maturity, capped with 
long heads of ripened grain. The kernels 
are full, and the specimens something
worth displaying in any part of the world, j to pjay If you are an advanced player 
The oats also are on long, full stems, with you 
splendidly ripened grains.” Barley, rye The lessons are sent weekly. They are 
and potatoes have also turned out well, 90 Bjmple and easy that they are recom- 
and the agricultural capabilities of the re- mepded to any person or 
gion are shown to be very much greater 
than had generally been supposed.

reco

JAS. COLLINS r
801 Union Street—OpP- Opera House.ject, of

Judge Ritchie, Mrs. E. A. Smith and 
others, and that all should regret her »b-

will receive special instruction.

8 Bars of Soap 25 etc, ♦ J. S. Gibbon $ Co.Everything From a 
Thimble To a Diamond

Our Boy’s Watches ere 
the new thin model, fine time 
keepers and cost you $5.00 
—They Are The Best Sold.
A new Lot of Canadian Sil
ver Goods Will be Received 
By The Next Express, This

has proved the greatest selling line of rhe season.
A GUNDRY DIAMOND Is Liked Better Ilian Any Other.

The quality is unquestioned. Everyone Knows Them. A 
Biggest Values Ever Offered in The City.

Diamond 
Importer

eence. little child who 2 Pint Bottles of English Pickles 25 cte.
3 Lbs. of Starch 25 cts.
3 Packages Cornstarch 25 cts.
10 lbs. of Onions 25 cts.
S Quarts of Cranberries 25 cents. 
Molasses 40 cts. a gallon.
V y our special tea, 30 cts. per lb., 4 lbe. 

for 9J.OO.
Clear fat pork 15 cts. per lb.

♦read English. Photographs and draw
ings make everything plain. Under the 
Institute’s free tuition offer you will be

TTCICFT COVERED ALL asked to pay only a very small amount
TICKET C , . (averaging M cents a week) to cover'post-

A holiday-maker who had bought a ra'eragiog 
ticket for "a circular tour in the West age and the necessary sheet mus . 
Highlands was assured that the ticket | No one should overlook this wonderful 
covered all the expenses of tbe journey, j o5er Jell your friends about it—show 
Thus at a pier at which he landed, when ^ artic|e to them. 
asked for the usual two-pence for pier

^ Landing ex Schooner Ruth 

Robinson

There is a whole sermon in the item of 
news that a former aristocrat in Germany 

a tragic death as a tramp in Ne-

can

VIt iff ♦met
t»da. ■3N

▲ American Egg and Chestnut\ 4<$> ♦ 4> »
never long 

kind. This time
Springhill coal mines are 

without trouble of some
fire that throws many men out of

0♦ I ORDER QUICK.

♦ GEO. DICK, 48 Britain St.it is a 
employment. 61 to 63 

* Peter SLColwell Bros.
•Phone 1523-11 ♦, , , . , The International Institute has success-dues he explained that he had taken a lne zniernauou.i ™

There is a sanitarium for consumptives cjrcu’lat, ticket which guaranteed all tvav- fully taught others and can successful y______________ ,____________________. .
' . leer.. B C with 91 patients at elling expenses on the tour. “Pey ycr tip- teach you, even if you know absolutely _____at. Kamlo. P ’ . nc£’ The Jrt {or No_ pence, and pane o’ yer nonsince!” the nothing whatever about music. The Ie3' fàfW ©TOY &SFEEYÎ “ 
present in res pier-master demanded imperturbably, and , ov..rvihelear Asj Ari • w

55 5, "■fFr.FE EixHs E:iV=5-1 «sks^ssms
by the city of Kamloops, pence, and none of your nonsense! New \ork, - ■ Y.

hoot of Germain St. ’Phone 1116♦ # ♦ ♦

Folly years in use, 20 years the 
standard, prescribed and recorp- 
mended .by physicians. For 
Woman's Ailments, Dr. Martel’s

▲▲ ^ Female Pills, at your druggist.

79 King St.■

. Allan Gundry
w14 arc 

couver, 
city of New 

Nanaimot 1U y,

MÇPHERSON’S
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GET THE HITCH
> yv
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